FOREST CITY RAIL PARK  (68.83 ACRES)
FOREST CITY, IOWA - MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Legend*
- Water Main (City of Forest City)
- Sanitary Main (City of Forest City)
- Natural Gas Line (Black Hills Energy)
- 13.2 kV Electric Distribution Line
- (Forest City Municipal Electric)
- Telecommunications
- (Winnebago Cooperative Telecom)

Existing Railroad
- Proposed Rail
- Drainage Tile Easement - to be Relocated
- Drainage Tile Easement - to remain

Legend

Existing Railroad
- Proposed Rail
- Drainage Tile Easement - to be Relocated
- Drainage Tile Easement - to remain

Wetland Delineation
(WHKS & Company, Jun. 2014)
- Wetland to Remain
- Wetland to Be Filled

Total Developable: 55.44 Acres

* All dashed lines indicate proposed Utility routes
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